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Abstract
TerraSAR-X (TSX) has led to a new era for synthetic aperture radar (SAR)
imaging, offering high-resolution (1 m) data that was not previously available from
space. The TSX X-band sensor can be operated in three interferometrically
compatible imaging modes: Stripmap (SM), high-resolution Spotlight (HS) and
ScanSAR. Due to the low resolution of ScanSAR (16 to 30 m), SM and HS images
are preferred for resolution-based applications. This paper attempts to validate
and compare the digital elevation models (DEMs) derived from TSX SM and HS
image pairs. Digital surface models (DSMs) were generated by interferometry in a
part of Istanbul with a variety of ground types. These DSMs were converted to
DEMs by ﬁltering and then compared with a reference DEM produced from aerial
photographs. The quality assessment was performed using advanced analyses
concerned with accuracy and morphologic detail. The results of both absolute and
relative accuracy analyses clearly reveal that the quality of the TSX HS DEM is
better than SM and very consistent with the reference model.
Keywords: accuracy assessment, DEM, high-resolution Spotlight, interferometric
synthetic aperture radar (InSAR), Stripmap, TerraSAR-X (TSX)

Introduction
MICROWAVE SYNTHETIC APERTURE RADAR (SAR) sensors can provide superior information in
comparison with optical sensors that operate in the visible and infrared regions of the
electromagnetic spectrum. SAR sensors provide their own source of illumination and can
obtain data day and night, independent of cloud coverage and seasonal effects, and have the
advantage of using a longer wavelength. Additionally, SAR images can be used for the
generation of 3D digital surface models (DSMs – upper surface, including building and
vegetation tops) and digital elevation models (DEMs – ground surface, excluding buildings
and vegetation) using interferometry. For DEM generation from interferometric SAR
(InSAR), two complex images are used which can either be taken almost simultaneously
(single-pass mode) or from different orbits (double- or repeat-pass mode); these provide
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slightly different viewing points for the same interest area (Rosen et al., 2000; Toutin and
Gray, 2000; Crosetto, 2002; Hensley et al., 2007). InSAR is widely preferred for scientiﬁc
applications and DEMs are one of the most frequently demanded interferometric products
with their improved ground sampling distance (GSD), reaching 1 m, provided by the actual
spaceborne SAR missions of TerraSAR-X (TSX) and Cosmo-SkyMed (Covello et al., 2010;
Capaldo et al., 2011).
TSX, one of the most advanced repeat-pass systems, was launched in June 2007 and
aims to provide urban mapping using SAR imagery. The satellite operates in three different
imaging modes: Stripmap (SM), high-resolution Spotlight (HS) and ScanSAR. By means of
these modes, TSX offers new perspectives to InSAR, particularly in its high-resolution
imaging capability (Hajnsek and Eineder, 2005; Schwerdt et al., 2005; Faller and Weber,
2007) and wide swath data when a larger coverage is required (Weber, 2007). Furthermore,
the high range bandwidth of 150 MHz (or even 300 MHz) allows large baselines for highly
precise DEM generation (Eineder et al., 2003; Baade and Schmullius, 2010). Although it
has many advantages, TSX data incurs the usual SAR distortions such as layover,
foreshortening and shadow because of the SAR slant range geometry. In particular,
settlement areas are difﬁcult for SAR due to the ubiquitous layover and occlusion issues
related to buildings that lead to limited visibility of objects. For this reason, the number of
correspondences for stereo analysis decreases which is why the size of areas that are hard to
handle increases in InSAR processing, for example, pure noise in shadow regions (Soergel
et al., 2003). Additionally, the most signiﬁcant defect of repeat-pass interferometry is
atmospheric de-correlation, which is due to seasonal effects and has a negative inﬂuence on
the coherence of image pairs and the related ﬁnal DEM quality.
In the literature there are only a few studies concerned with the generation and
validation of TSX DEMs: Weber et al. (2006) explained the signiﬁcance of TSX data in
three-dimensional global mapping; Poncos and Dana (2008) investigated interferometric
DEM generation in urban areas using TSX SM and HS data; Yamane et al. (2008)
examined the accuracy of TSX SM and HS DEMs visually; Paredes-Hernandez et al.
(2010) described the DEM accuracy of TSX HS data; and Scheuchl et al. (2009) generated
a TSX radargrammetric DSM and monitored surface displacement. Unlike these studies, the
aim of the present research was the comprehensive quality assessment of DEMs, generated
from TSX SM and HS data over the same study area, and an investigation of their
advantages and disadvantages considering both numerical and visual results. In order to
achieve this aim, the absolute and relative accuracies of the DEMs were assessed on the
basis of a reference model obtained from 1:1000 scale maps produced by digital
photogrammetry. Height error maps (HEMs) were generated by differential DEMs from the
analysed TSX and reference DEMs. The morphological details were also analysed
considering the shape of the extracted contour lines.
The format of the remainder of this paper is as follows. A description of the study area
and the characteristics of the TSX datasets are given; then, the interferometric processing
chain used for the DSM generation and DSM-to-DEM conversion is described; ﬁnally,
results of the analyses for assessment of interferometric DEMs are presented.

Study Area and TSX Image Paırs
The study area is located on the European side of the city and comprises the historical
peninsula of Istanbul covering an area of 10 km by 8 km; it is bordered by the Bosporus,
Marmara Sea and Golden Horn (Fig. 1(a)). The terrain has a variety of land types: densely
built-up; partially forested; open areas; and a road network. The elevation starts at sea level
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Fig. 1. Study area (a) and the frequency distribution of terrain slopes (b).

and rises to 90 m. Therefore, the study area allows the determination of the effects of
various land classes on the accuracies of the extracted DEMs. It is well known that terrain
inclination and sudden height changes cause the most signiﬁcant problems in height
estimation depending upon interpolation. Thus, DSM generation by spaceborne imaging
(both optical and SAR) is also negatively affected by inclined and built-up areas containing
sudden height changes. Furthermore, these areas always create difﬁculties for the ﬁltering
algorithms used in the DSM-to-DEM conversion. Thus, ﬂat terrain is not sufﬁcient to fully
evaluate the topographic determination performance of a spaceborne DSM or DEM;
therefore, a study area was chosen that contained a varied landscape and included different
ground slopes, as shown in Fig. 1.
As mentioned above, TSX has three different imaging modes suitable for InSAR. The
SM images can be acquired with an azimuth resolution of 3 to 6 m in strips up to 1650 km
long and with a 30 km swath width. In order to achieve an azimuth resolution similar to the
range resolution (of the order of 3 m), the antenna length in the azimuth direction has to be
short. This requires a high pulse-repetition frequency (PRF), typically of 6 kHz, that limits
the range extent of the swath to about 30 km. The ground swath is illuminated with a
continuous sequence of pulses while the antenna beam is ﬁxed in elevation and azimuth.
This results in an image strip with continuous image quality in the azimuth direction. The
full performance incidence angle of the SM ranges from 20° to 45°. TSX is capable of
operating two types of Spotlight modes: Spotlight and HS. For Spotlight the images can be
obtained for up to a 10 km 9 10 km area of interest and are recorded with a 2 m GSD.
The images of the HS type cover an area of 5 km 9 10 km and offer a higher resolution of
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1m. Only the geometric azimuth resolution differs between the two modes; this is in order
to increase the azimuth image coverage of the (lower resolution) Spotlight mode. During
observation, the radar beam is steered like a spotlight so that the area of interest is
illuminated for longer, and hence the synthetic aperture becomes larger. The full
performance incidence angle of the HS varies between 20° and 55°. The ScanSAR images
are not suitable for high-precision mapping purposes; because of reduced azimuth
bandwidth, the azimuth resolution of this mode is 16 to 30 m. However, in comparison with
SM and HS, ScanSAR provides a larger areal coverage (100 km width and an acquisition
length of up to 1650 km) by scanning several adjacent ground sub-swaths with
simultaneous beams, each with a different incidence angle (Eineder et al., 2003; Roth, 2003;
Weber, 2007). In this research, two SAR image pairs covering the study area were used for
DEM generation acquired from TSX SM and HS imaging modes. These image pairs and
their characteristics are shown in Fig. 2 and Table I, respectively.

DEM Generation Methodology
The generation of the DEM consisted of two main steps: the DSM generation by the
interferometric processing chain and the DSM-to-DEM conversion. The DSM generation by
interferometry is more complicated than with optical imagery (Crosetto et al., 2008) since
many critical parameters must be assigned in the processing steps depending upon the
characteristics of the image pair and the topographic structure of the study area. In this
study, the interferometric processing chain was performed using the SARscape module
(Version 43, December 2009) of ENVI software (Version 46, March 2009) and
incorporated the following six stages:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

co-registration of image pairs and baseline estimation;
interferogram generation and ﬂattening;
ﬁltering and coherence generation between master and slave images;
phase unwrapping;
orbital reﬁnement and re-ﬂattening utilising ground control points (GCPs); and
phase to height conversion and geocoding.

In the co-registration and baseline estimation step, (a) and (c) in Fig. 2 were chosen to be
the master images and (b) and (d) as the slave images, with a similar acquisition geometry.
The master and slave images overlap to achieve sub-pixel accuracy in the slant range
geometry. The slant range between the ﬁrst and second locations of the SAR antenna
(Table II) when acquiring the master and slave images is the normal baseline. In principle, a
larger normal baseline implies a higher DSM accuracy; this is because too short a normal
baseline provides two very similar views of ground objects from the SAR antenna, which
limits the estimation of the 3D topography. On the other hand, if the magnitude of the normal
baseline is too long then noise increasingly affects the interferogram because of an overly
oblique view. Hence, a critical baseline should not be exceeded in any situation. An optimal
value for the normal baseline maximises the signal-to-noise ratio (Ferretti et al., 2007).
Table II shows the baseline estimation parameters of the TSX SM and HS image pairs.
As seen in Table II, the normal baseline of the TSX HS image pair is three times
longer than that of TSX SM and does not exceed the critical baseline given by the
acquisition geometry. The 2p ambiguity height represents the height difference of an
interferometric fringe (2p cycle) and is inversely proportional to the normal baseline. An
increase in this value obstructs the deﬁnition and delineation of small changes in height.
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Fig. 2. TSX SM (a, b) and TSX HS (c, d) SAR image pairs of Istanbul, Turkey.

Accordingly, the 2p ambiguity height of the TSX HS image pair is three times shorter than
that of the TSX SM. The range and azimuth shifts are applied in the range and azimuth
directions during the coarse master–slave image co-registration. Considering the results of the
baseline estimation, a higher quality DSM can be expected from the TSX HS image pair.
However, other steps in the interferometric processing, especially the phase unwrapping, are
very efﬁcient in terms of the ﬁnal DSM quality. The main parameters of the interferometric
processing chain for DSM generation are shown separately in Table III for the TSX SM and
HS image pairs. The 20 m gridded SPOT-5 HRS DSM was used as a coarse model in the
required steps such as co-registration, interferogram generation and ﬂattening. The GCPs
were selected using the coherence map of the master and slave images and the ﬂattened
interferogram. On the selection, the spatial proﬁles were plotted on the coherence map and
© 2014 The Authors
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Table I. Characteristics of TSX image pairs used in this study.
Characteristics

TSX SM
Image 1

TSX SM
Image 2

TSX HS
Image 1

TSX HS
Image 2

Acquisition date
Polarisation
Polarisation channel
Looking direction
Pass direction
Centre incidence angle (°)
Scene size (length and width)

11 February 2008
Single
HH
Right
Descending
41097
40 km 9 30 km

15 March 2008
Single
HH
Right
Descending
41093
40 km 9 30 km

5 May 2008
Single
HH
Right
Ascending
40975
5 km 9 10 km

6 October 2008
Single
HH
Right
Ascending
41090
5 km 9 10 km

Acquisition geometry

Table II. Baseline estimation of TSX SM and HS image pairs.
Baseline estimation
parameters

TSX SM

Normal
baseline (m)

4471

Critical
baseline (m)

525624

TSX HS

InSAR geometry

13621

SAR 1
ne

al

li
se

ba

rm

15 77057

No

90º

2p ambiguity
height (m)
Range and azimuth
shifts (pixels)

13997

4595

5076/385

203048/61891

Orbital height

SAR 2

P

Doppler centroid
difference (Hz)

5376

15400

Height of
ground point

GCPs were collected in the highly coherent and ﬂat sections. The GCP distribution was
iteratively changed to fulﬁl the required root mean square error (RMSE) threshold.
On completion of the interferometric processing chain, DSMs were generated with 10 and
3 m grid spacing from the TSX SM and HS image pairs, respectively, according to the azimuth
resolution. Fig. 3 depicts the 3D grey-scale shaded TSX DSMs without exaggeration. The
shading of the DSMs represents the information content of the generated DSMs using sun
angles and shadow lengths.
As can be seen in Fig. 3, the TSX HS DSM includes more detail with the assistance of
its high-resolution capability. In addition, the roads highlighted by white ellipses in the HS
DSM are not visible on the TSX SM DSM. Since the DSM is a three-dimensional digital
cartographic representation of the earth’s surface and distinct from a DEM and digital
terrain model (DTM), it includes buildings, vegetation, forest and man-made formations.
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Table III. Parameters used in the stages of the interferometric processing.
Processing step

Parameter name

Parameter for TSX SM

Parameter for TSX HS

393

292

SPOT-5 HRS

SPOT-5 HRS

Goldstein
393

Goldstein
292

Interferogram generation
and ﬂattening

Multi-looking factor
(range 9 azimuth)
Coarse DSM

Filtering and coherence
generation

Method
Coherence window size
(range 9 azimuth)

Phase unwrapping

Algorithm
Coherence threshold

Region growing
025

Region growing
025

Orbital reﬁnement
and re-ﬂattening

Number of GCPs
RMS in Z of GCPs

12
<10 m

12
<10 m

Phase-to-height
conversion, geocoding

Grid spacing of ﬁnal DSM

10 m

3m

(a)

(b)

Fig. 3. Generated TSX DSMs from Stripmap (SM) (a) and high-resolution Spotlight (HS) (b). The DSMs have
a 180° viewing direction and 35° inclination. The roads highlighted in white ellipses in the HS DSM (b) are not
visible on the SM DSM (a).

However, in this study, a DEM was used as a reference for evaluation purposes. For this
reason, the generated DSMs need to be converted to DEMs by the elimination of the nonterrain points. These points were identiﬁed based on the terrain inclination and object
heights. A linear prediction algorithm was used to eliminate them since it is a more robust
technique than other methods (Passini and Jacobsen, 2002). The linear prediction algorithm
is based on the following equation:
lðuÞ ¼ sðuÞ þ nðuÞ

ð1Þ

where l(u) stands for the random observable function, s(u) is the signal function and n(u) is
the noise function. The gaps that occurred in ﬁltering were ﬁlled by a “moving surface”
universal interpolation method, generating a mostly smooth contour course in ﬂat terrain
with high accuracy, and a lower tendency for the formation of plateaus (Jacobsen, 2009).
The study area contained irregularly distributed buildings, including juxtaposed very tall and
very low buildings. This made it very difﬁcult for ﬁltering algorithms to entirely eliminate
non-terrain points. Fig. 4 depicts the effect of the DSM-to-DEM conversion on a part of the
TSX HS model.
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 4. The TSX HS DSM-to-DEM conversion: (a) DSM before conversion; (b) DEM after conversion.

Quality Validation of Interferometric DEMs
In the study, the quality of the DEMs was validated via the two main components of
accuracy and morphologic detail. The most common procedure to assess accuracy is to
compare it with a reference DEM (RefDEM). The selected RefDEM must, by deﬁnition, be
more accurate than the analysed DEM, have a smaller (or at least equal) original grid
spacing and should not have any distortions in the image overlap area. For the analysis, a
RefDEM obtained from 1:1000 scale maps produced from 2007 to 2009 by digital
photogrammetry was used. The accuracy of the RefDEM was tested according to the US
National Digital Elevation Program (NDEP) and the instructions from the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). These instructions recommend that the accuracy
of the RefDEM has to be calculated by measuring at least 20 GCPs for each independent
terrain class. Accordingly, in this research the reference model was tested using 24 GCPs
for each of the open, forest and built-up land classes. Table IV shows the root mean square
error in the elevation Z (RMSZ) values of RefDEM for different terrain classes.
In the evaluation, a group of advanced applications were utilised to determine the
distinctions between the DEMs derived from the TSX SM and HS imaging modes. For the
validation and visualisation of the DEMs, BLUH (Version 2012, March 2012) and LISA
software (Version 4.7, July 2010) were used, respectively (both from the University of Hanover).
Data Preparation for Quality Validation
In order to perform the appropriate implementation, the analysed DEM has to
completely overlap the RefDEM and be correctly aligned with it. In most cases, horizontal
alignment offsets occurred because of an unknown, or incorrect, national datum used for the
generation of reference models. In addition, the analysed DEM may have horizontal offsets
owing to positional errors in the GCPs used. These offsets between the two DEMs being
compared have to be detected and eliminated by performing a shift (translation). The shift
and possible scaling were determined by an adjustment using reference points; the points
Table IV. The root mean square error of “Z” (RMSZ) of RefDEM for different terrain classes.
DEM
RefDEM

Land class
Open
Forest
Built-up

Number
of GCPs

RMSZ (m)

24
24
24

085
194
142
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corresponding to the ﬁle for analysis were determined by bilinear interpolation. Only the
ﬁrst 2 million points of the ﬁle were used for determining the shift during the adjustment,
but all points were used for the shifted (translated) DEM. Depending upon the terrain slope,
different numbers of iterations were required to enable the reﬁnement of the automatic shift.
The iterative process was stopped if there was no further improvement in the RMSZ. In this
study, 13 iterations were required to determine the DEM shift. The maximum accepted
height difference (DZ) between the analysed DEMs and the RefDEM was selected as 50 m
and blunder points with more than a 50 m vertical shift in comparison with the reference
model were eliminated. Initially in the application, automatic shifting was attempted but
large shifts which caused major incorrect RMSZ ﬁgures of up to 20 m were revealed and
the radius of convergence for the shift adjustment was exceeded. Accordingly, for the
elimination of large shifts, the DEMs were pre-corrected by manual shifting via referencepoint matching before undertaking automatic shifting. In the pre-correction process, the
matching points and their planimetric coordinates (X and Y) were selected from both the
analysed DEMs and the RefDEM. The coordinate differences of these points were
calculated and used for the manual shifting. Fig. 5 shows a selected reference point (the
white spot in the ﬁgure) on the RefDEM and analysed DEMs for the pre-correction.
Table V shows the original RMSZ before and after pre-correction by manual shifting,
the adjusted DX and DY after automatic shifting and the ﬁnal RMSZ for the ﬁrst 2 million
points included in the shifting. By eliminating the offsets, 100% horizontal overlap was
provided between the analysed DEMs and the RefDEM.
Absolute Accuracy Analysis
The absolute and relative accuracy analyses were undertaken for the TSX DEMs. While
the absolute accuracy exhibits the general accuracy of a model in comparison with a reference
model, the relative accuracy is a measure of the internal conformity using the relationships
between neighbouring pixels. The RMS height differences are dependent on the terrain slope
and land classes. Thus, the accuracy analyses were performed separately on different land

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 5. Point selection (white dot) for pre-correction of the shifts on the reference (a), TSX SM (b) and TSX
HS (c) DEMs.
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Table V. Adjusted shifts and RMSZ for the analysed DEMs and reference DEM.
DEM

RMSZ (m)

Manual shift
DX (m)

TSX SM
TSX HS

1824
1440

54
17

DY (m)
188
190

RMSZ after
manual shift (m)
1381
805

Automatic shift
DX (m)

DY (m)

945
597

042
1482

Final RMSZ (m)

1378
742

types including open areas, forest, built-up areas and road networks. Different land classes
have dissimilar characteristics and the accuracies of these analysed models therefore behave in
disparate ways. In particular, water surfaces, densely forested areas, and steep and
mountainous parts of the DEMs induce noise and problems for InSAR. However, nearly ﬂat
areas and built-up areas have high coherence and accuracy. In the light of this, the study area
was classiﬁed by manual vectorisation in a computer aided design (CAD) context (Fig. 6) and
the evaluation process was performed using these four ground types as layers.
The discrepancies between each of the two TSX DEMs and the RefDEM were
assessed in detail, including an analysis for a dependency in relation to the terrain slope and
the ground elevation. For this reason, the accuracy has to be described by a constant value
a and a second constant value b multiplied by the tangent of the terrain slope a of the form
a + b tan a. This relationship is determined by an adjustment to the pixel base, and the
height values corresponding to the ﬁle for analysis are determined by bilinear interpolation.
The inﬂuence of a vertical scale difference is determined iteratively (Jacobsen, 2012).
During the accuracy analysis, the maximum accepted height difference DZ was limited to
50 m and the tangent of terrain slope was limited to 20 (a slope of about 63°). These
settings were chosen in relation to the characteristics of the study area and the analysed
DEMs. The results of the absolute accuracy analysis for each ground type layer are shown
in Table VI, where rZ represents the standard deviation of Z. The absolute accuracies of
some land classes do not change with the terrain slope.
As already mentioned, the main mission of the new generation of SAR satellites, TSX
and Cosmo-SkyMed, is urban mapping. Table VI shows that the results from the built-up
area closely correspond to those from the overall study area. In built-up areas, the
performance of the TSX HS DEM is very satisfactory and similar to that of open areas.
However, the TSX SM DEM has problems and the absolute accuracy of built-up areas is
approximately two times lower than for TSX HS.
Fig. 7 shows the frequency distribution of the DZ values and the corresponding number
of points between the analysed DEMs and the RefDEM. The main point to be considered is

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 6. Land classes (white) in the study area: (a) open; (b) built-up; (c) road network; and (d) forested areas.
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Table VI. Absolute vertical accuracies of TSX SM and HS DEMs.
Reference
DEM

Analysed
DEM

(a°)

RefDEM

Standard deviation in Z rZ (m)

Terrain
inclination
%

TSX SM
0
5
10

33
9
3

0
5
10

33
9
3

TSX HS

(a)

Whole area
(100%)

Open
(2199%)

Forest
(645%)

Built-up
(6092%)

Road
(1064%)

1320 + 961
9 tan(a)
1320
1404
1489
719 + 000
9 tan(a)
719
719
719

1179 + 2679
9 tan(a)
1179
1413
1651
610 + 843
9 tan(a)
610
684
759

839 + 2309
9 tan(a)
839
1041
1246
575 + 1849
9 tan(a)
575
737
901

1359 + 183
9 tan(a)
1359
1375
1391
709 + 000
9 tan(a)
709
709
709

1278 + 000
9 tan(a)
1278
1278
1278
747 + 849
9 tan(a)
747
821
897

(b)

Fig. 7. Height difference distributions: (a) TSX SM; (b) TSX HS.

the degree to which there is convergence towards a symmetric frequency distribution, which
indicates a minimal inﬂuence of residual ground objects. The TSX HS DEM in Fig. 7(b)
shows a symmetric trend where the distribution of negative and positive standard deviations
is very similar. This means that the height differences between the TSX HS DEM and the
RefDEM are concentrated around zero, as they would be if normally distributed. On the
other hand, the TSX SM DEM exhibits a bi-modal distribution and the negative and
positive standard deviations are quite different. This situation indicates that the terrain
representation of the TSX SM DEM is not sufﬁcient; the height differences from the
reference DEM manifest themselves with disparate values. Thus, the DEM of the TSX HS
is more closely aligned with the RefDEM than the TSX SM.
As stated above, in the accuracy analysis of heights to eliminate blunders, the
maximum accepted DZ value was selected as 50 m and any points that exceeded this
threshold were excluded. If an image of this exclusion process is generated, it is possible to
clearly identify the defective areas which consist of the eliminated points. In this way, these
regions can be excluded when the models are to be used for precise applications. Fig. 8
shows the images of the excluded points for the TSX DEMs against the RefDEM. The
excluded points are represented by the dark spots on a white background and have been
circled for identiﬁcation. These points are very similar for both TSX models which indicates
the RefDEM may have distortions in these sections.
© 2014 The Authors
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For the interpretation of error sources created by SAR imaging distortions as well as
terrain inclination and land cover, height error maps were generated from the analysed DEMs
and the RefDEM (Fig. 9). Such maps can form the basis for further applications to eliminate
or improve defective regions. During the generation of the HEMs, the bearing of the view
direction was 160° (0° = north, 90° = east) and an inclination angle of 35° was chosen.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 8. Excluded points (blunders), indicated by circled dark spots, for (a) TSX SM and (b) TSX HS.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 9. Height error maps: (a) TSX SM with major problems indicted by the circles; (b) TSX HS with two
small defective areas indicated by the ellipses.
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Massonnet and Souyris (2008) commented that repeat-pass interferometry is affected
by temporal de-correlation and errors in baseline determination. Accordingly, it is obvious
that the TSX SM DEM has problems in estimating the topography (circles in Fig. 9(a))
due to the short normal baseline. The area in the upper circle has rugged topography and
incoherent areas are particularly apparent in forested regions (see Fig. 1). In contrast to
the TSX SM DEM, almost the entire area of the TSX HS DEM is coherent with the
RefDEM except for two small defective areas (ellipses in Fig. 9(b)). The frequency
distribution of the height differences that can be seen in the scale of Fig. 9(b) are largely
around 5 to 10 m.
Relative Accuracy Analysis
As distinct from absolute accuracies, relative accuracies (relative standard deviations)
indicate the internal integrity of a model in terms of a point in relation to neighbouring
points, which is computed as follows:
sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
P
ðdxi  dxj Þ2
; dl\d\du
ð2Þ
RSX ¼
2n
where RSX represents the relative standard deviation, d is the distance between the points,
and dl and du are the lower and upper neighbourhood distance limits, respectively. Relative
accuracy is especially important for morphological details, which are not inﬂuenced by any
error in the phase unwrapping step of the interferometric processing chain. Nevertheless, an
error can point to a local absolute error in a generated DSM but not to a relative error of
closely related neighbouring points. In this study, the relative accuracies of the analysed
DEMs were computed for neighbourhoods that varied in steps from 1 to 10 pixels, based
on the height differences from the RefDEM. During the calculation, the grid interval of the
RefDEM was considered which means that the distance from the ﬁrst pixel increases in
successive 1m steps from 1 to 10 m. In general, the relative accuracies of InSAR models are
better than their absolute accuracies due to internal homogeneity and limitations that may
result from the phase unwrapping. The results of the relative accuracy analysis can be seen
in Table VII which shows that the TSX HS DEM provides better relative accuracy results
than the TSX SM DEM.

Table VII. Relative accuracy analysis of TSX SM and TSX HS DEMs. Neighbourhoods from 1 to 10 m.
Distance
(m)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

TSX SM (m)

TSX HS (m)

General

Open

Forest

Built

Road

General

Open

Forest

Built

Road

155
240
305
355
397
433
464
491
515
536

363
511
616
699
765
816
858
890
915
934

325
466
566
638
701
754
801
841
870
893

201
293
361
411
451
485
514
540
563
583

469
614
685
704
714
708
704
710
716
722

064
111
152
187
219
246
270
292
311
327

157
232
287
332
370
402
428
450
469
485

172
250
310
359
400
434
464
487
507
518

097
148
189
223
252
277
298
316
332
346

233
330
390
434
463
485
501
514
526
536
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 10. Contour lines from (a) TSX SM DEM and (b) TSX HS DEM.

To analyse the morphological quality of the analysed DEMs visually, contour lines
were generated with a 10 m height interval from the TSX DEMs (Fig. 10). The contour
lines are more detailed for the TSX HS DEM because of the 3 m grid spacing; compared
with the TSX SM DEM there are several small contour “islands”. This is caused by nonterrain objects that cannot be completely ﬁltered out; these are not included on the TSX SM
contours due to the latter’s larger point spacing.

Conclusıons
This research has focused on the quality assessment of DEMs derived from SM and
HS image pairs of the modern SAR sensor TerraSAR-X. DEMs were generated and
evaluated utilising advanced techniques based on a reference DEM, obtained from digital
photogrammetry, of Istanbul, Turkey. The study area is heavily built-up, partially forested,
has open spaces and a complex road network; the elevation ranges from sea level to 90 m.
The quality of a DEM can be assessed by comparison with a reference model. The
utilisation of differing land classes, including speciﬁc topographic properties, is recommended
for quality assessment since terrain inclination and land use have considerable impact on the
vertical accuracy.
The quality assessment of the generated TSX DEMs was performed by comparison
with a reference model using the two main components of accuracy and morphological
detail. In the selection of the reference model, signiﬁcant issues have to be considered such
as: higher accuracy than the models being compared; smaller (or at least equal) grid
spacing; and an exact overlap with the area of interest without notable distortion. The
accuracy of the reference model was calculated separately for the open, forest, built-up and
road land classes. For a correct validation of vertical accuracy, complete horizontal
alignment of the analysed models with the reference model is required; therefore, the
horizontal offsets between the compared models were eliminated. Absolute accuracy alone
© 2014 The Authors
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is not sufﬁcient to assess the accuracy of a 3D model; it is therefore recommended that the
relative accuracy is also calculated, which indicates the internal homogeneity of a 3D model
using the relationship between neighbouring pixels. Absolute accuracies were analysed in
detail, including their dependency on both the terrain slope and the ground elevation for
each of the four different land classes (open areas, forest, built-up areas and road networks).
Built-up areas are the dominant land type (6092% of the coverage) and the performance of
the TSX HS DEM in these areas is very satisfactory (709 m) and similar to open areas
(610 m). However, the TSX SM DEM has problems in that the absolute accuracy of builtup areas (1359 m) is approximately two times lower than the TSX HS. Likewise, the
relative accuracy of the TSX HS DEM is better than the SM. To visualise the defective
parts of analysed DEMs, it is recommended that HEMs are generated to represent the height
differences between the compared DEMs on a colour scale. Morphologically, the generated
contour lines from the TSX SM DEM are smoother, due to lower information content as a
result of their larger grid spacing. On the other hand, while noisy areas exist which are
manifested by contour “islands”, the contour lines of the TSX HS DEM describe the terrain
in more detail.
The results veriﬁed that the quality of the TSX HS DEM is far better than the TSX SM
and very similar to the DEMs derived from optical satellite images which have a comparable
grid spacing. Overall, and apart from certain defective regions, it is recommended that the
higher quality TSX HS DEM is used in preference to the TSX SM DEM.
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Resume
TerraSAR-X (TSX) a ouvert une ere nouvelle dans l’histoire de l’imagerie radar a synthese d’ouverture,
en offrant des donnees a haute resolution (1 m) qui n’etaient pas disponibles auparavant depuis l’espace. Le
capteur en bande X de TSX peut acquerir des images selon trois modes, tous compatibles avec le traitement
interferometrique: Stripmap (SM), Spotlight haute resolution (HS) et ScanSAR. En raison de la resolution
limitee de ScanSAR (16–30 m), les modes SM et HS sont privilegies pour les applications necessitant une bonne
resolution. Cet article vise a valider et comparer des modeles numeriques de terrain (MNT) issus de couples
d’images TSX en modes SM et HS. Des modeles numeriques de surface (MNS) ont ete produits par
interferometrie dans un quartier d’Istanbul a l’occupation du sol variee. Ces MNS ont ete convertis en MNT
par ﬁltrage puis compares a un MNT de reference obtenu a partir de photographies aeriennes. Le contr^ole de
qualite s’est appuye sur une analyse approfondie de l’exactitude et des details morphologiques. Les resultats de
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l’analyse de l’exactitude et de la precision montrent clairement que le MNT issu du mode TSX HS est meilleur
que celui issu du mode SM et tres proche du modele de reference.

Zusammenfassung
€ f€ur SAR Bilddaten er€offnet, mit hochauﬂ€osenden (1 m) Daten aus dem
TerraSAR-X (TSX) hat eine neue Ara
Weltraum. Der TSX X-Band Sensor kann in drei Einstellungen eingesetzt werden, die interferometrisch kompatibel
sind: Stripmap (SM), hoch auﬂ€osendes Spotlight (HS) und ScanSAR. Da ScanSAR nur eine geringe Auﬂ€osung von
16–30 m bietet, werden vor allem SM und HS Bilddaten f€ur Anwendungen mit hohen Anforderungen an die
Auﬂ€
osung verwendet. Dieser Beitrag versucht die Digitalen Gel€andemodelle, die von TSX SM und TSX HS
Bildpaaren erzeugt wurden zu validieren und zu vergleichen. Durch Interferometrie konnten Digitale
Oberﬂ€
achenmodelle €uber einem Teilgebiet der Stadt Istanbul mit einer großen Vielfalt der Landnutzung erzeugt
werden. Aus diesen Digitalen Oberﬂ€achenmodellen werden Digitale Gel€andemodelle durch Filterverfahren erzeugt
und dann mit einem Referenzgel€andemodell aus Luftbildaufnahmen verglichen. Der Qualit€atsvergleich untersuchte
Genauigkeit und morphologische Details. Die absoluten und relativen Genauigkeiten zeigen, dass die Qualit€at des
TSX HS Gel€
andemodells besser als das mit TSX SM erzeugte ist und zudem sehr gut mit dem Referenzmodell
ubereinstimmt.
€

Resumen
TerraSAR-X (TSX) ha dado lugar a una nueva era para el radar de apertura sintetica (SAR) de imagenes,
que ofrece datos de alta resolucion (1 m) no disponibles con anterioridad desde el espacio. El sensor de la
banda X TSX puede funcionar en tres modos de imagen compatibles interferometricamente: Stripmap (SM), alta
resoluci
on Spotlight (HS) y ScanSAR. Debido a la baja resolucion de ScanSAR (16–30 m), se preﬁeren SM y
HS im
agenes para aplicaciones que requieren mayor resolucion. En este trabajo se intenta validar y comparar
los modelos digitales de elevacion (MDE) derivados de TSX SM y pares de imagenes HS. Los modelos digitales
de superﬁcie (MDS) fueron generados por interferometrıa en una parte de Estambul donde hay una variedad
de tipos de suelo distintos. Estos MDSs se convirtieron a los MDE mediante su ﬁltrado y luego se comparan
con un DEM de referencia derivado a partir de fotografıas aereas. La evaluacion de la calidad se realizo
mediante an
alisis avanzados relacionados con la precision y el detalle morfologico. Los resultados tanto del
an
alisis de la precision absoluta y relativa revelan claramente que la calidad del DEM TSX HS es mejor que el
DEM SM y muy consistente con el modelo de referencia.

摘要
TerraSAR-X (TSX)提供优于1m的影像数据,开创了星载 SAR 的新时代。其X 波段的传感器提供三种干
涉成像模式:条带模式、聚束模式和扫描模式,但条带模式和聚束模式的分辨率比扫描模式(16 - 30 m)的分
辨率要高很多,更适合做基于 分辨率的应用。本文采用干涉手段,对 TSX 采用条带模式和聚束模式获取的
干涉对制作的 DEM 进行比较和验证。本文选择具有比较复杂地形区域的伊斯坦布尔的条带模式和聚束模
式数据制作 DSM,然后通过滤波制作成 DEM,最后和航空摄影手段制作的 DEM 从相对精度和绝对精度两
个方面进行对比分析,聚束模式制作的 DEM 质量优于条带模式 且与航空摄影测量制作的 DEM 具有较好
的一致性。
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